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Integrated Service-Learning: Student Perspectives
Abstract
Service-Learning (S-L) has been integrated throughout a College of Engineering at the
University of Massachusetts Lowell, a mid-size state university, for eight years. The S-L
program has been supported by three grants from the National Science Foundation. In this effort,
the S-L projects are hands-on experiences in core courses of every engineering department,
aimed at responding to community needs. The community partners can be local, national or
international. Most of the S-L projects require the students to assess the engineering components
of community needs, to design solutions to those needs, and eventually to produce a deliverable.
The learning mechanisms are left to the discretion of the instructor.
Since the implementation of the S-L program, the students have been surveyed annually
regarding both their conception of S-L and the impact of S-L on their learning. We are reporting
here on the results of the students survey for the 2011-2012 academic year.
The latest student survey includes the response of 873 participants, amongst which 105 are
female (12%) and 85 come from other underrepresented groups (10%). Amongst those surveyed
in the spring of 2012, 33% were working at least 11 hours a week at a paid job and 50% of them
were taking between 15 and 17 credits of courses a semester. For those eligible to vote, 62% of
them did not vote in a recent public election. A majority of them (53%) report having
participated in one to three S-L projects, 30% report more than three, and 17% report none.
The participants considered security as the most important career value, and income as the least
important value (similar to what has been observed in previous years). The students are on
average in agreement with the principles of the S-L implementation and activities. In particular,
they are strongly positive towards the benefits of hands-on experience (7.7 on a 9 point Likert
scale). Students are divided, however, on the mandatory nature of the S-L implementation, as
their mean score is 5.15 (not significantly different from neutral (i.e. 5) at a 5% risk level) on a
Likert scale.
Regarding the impact of S-L on their learning, the mean answers of the students were positive (at
the 5% statistical level); in particular the students valued the team work experience that S-L
provides, and agree that service should be an expected part of the engineering profession.
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The final analysis focuses on the quality of the learning mechanisms as expressed by the
students. We build the analysis on the students’ optional comments, classifying them as positive,
neutral or negative. We relate the comments’ tone to learning mechanisms, e.g. in-class
discussions, presentations, journal writing, report writing, and other type of writing. Students
engaged in no formal assessment exercises report no positive comments. The exercises which
lead to more positive comments are first report writing, followed by discussions and
presentations. It appears that engaging students in communication exercises help students to
reflect on their experience. Those findings underline the importance of formal reflection
modules in S-L practice.

Introduction
Service-Learning Integrated throughout a College of Engineering (SLICE) is a program in place
at the University of Massachusetts Lowell, a medium-sized university, supported by grants from
the National Science Foundation since 2004. Its underlying principle is to integrate a servicelearning (S-L) component into core credit bearing courses, with the goal of offering at least one
S-L project per semester to every student in every department within the College of Engineering
(5 departments in total, currently over 80 faculty).
Service-learning as defined here has its roots in experiential learning, combining exposure to
open-ended problems with interaction with community partners. Service-learning is an
increasingly important part of the educational arsenal, especially since education is currently
shifting from teaching to learning, as underlined by educators and developmental
psychologists1,2.
As an illustration of the benefits of service-learning, Eyler and Giles3 highlight in particular three
potential growth dimensions for students:
- Personal outcomes, such as personal development and interpersonal skills
- Social outcomes, such as a longer-term civic engagement and greater tolerance
- Learning outcomes, with higher self-efficacy and better preparation for open-ended
questions
Eyler and Giles4 present the structuring principles that frame a positive S-L experience. Of high
importance is the need to connect students to their peers, their community partners and their
mentors. Also paramount is the quality of the projects: they must be challenging without being
overwhelming. Finally, the need for reflection concerning the experience and its context (i.e. an
affirmation that the messiness of community projects offers other paths to learn) must also be
addressed.
In the SLICE program, most of the S-L projects, as currently implemented, require the students
to assess the engineering components of community needs, to design solutions to those needs,
and, eventually, to produce a deliverable5-8. The learning mechanisms of the S-L experience are
left to the discretion of the instructor. The faculty are encouraged to “start small rather than not at
all”, minimizing the energy barrier to integrating S-L into a core course. Community of Practice
meetings have been regularly held to provide a possibility for faculty to share their expertise.
Additionally, workshops have been organized and tailored to specific needs (introduction to S-L,
S-L and civic engagement, etc…).
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Several research hypotheses motivated the initial development of SLICE. In particular, it was
posited that, with S-L, students would be more motivated to learn the class subject matter. Their
attitudes towards underserved populations would be affected by their experience in the S-L
project. Faculty would accept to integrate S-L into their core courses, and students would accept
it as another pedagogical tool. S-L integrated into an existing course would be more efficient
than an intensive add-on course, and S-L would improve recruitment and retention of minority
students. Finally, S-L would contribute to meeting the ABET criteria. The research methods so
far have consisted of surveys, interviews and reports. We present here the results of the student
survey for the 2011-2012 academic year.

Methodology
The basic research questions of the project are focused on the attitudes of the students towards
service-learning and on the impact of S-L on student performance. Over the last eight years, S-L
has been integrated to various degrees (ranging from 5% to 100% of the grade awarded) in an
average of 30 engineering courses, and 42 faculty have attempted to implement it (approximately
half of the faculty in the College of Engineering). In 2011-2012, a total of 1059 (unduplicated)
students were engaged in S-L projects in the College of Engineering (out of a total enrollment of
1828 full time undergraduate and graduate students). Those students contributed for a total of
48,368 hours of work for the community. A list of the 33 courses containing an S-L component
is presented in Figure 1. In this figure, each column represents an academic year in a given
department. Dots with deeper shading indicate that the S-L project was mandatory for each
student in the course, while lighter shading indicates that the S-L project was elective. The size
of each dot is proportional to the number of classes with an S-L component in each department
each semester.

Figure 1: Number of S-L courses by year and place in the curriculum in the five departments
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Figure 2 is another representation, where the size of the dots is proportional to the number of
students involved rather than the number of courses offering S-L component. A list of the
projects offered over the last academic year can be found in Appendix A.

Figure 2: Number of students in S-L courses by year and semester in the curriculum
Various research tools were developed at the beginning of the SLICE program, and have been
used since then. They consist of a pre-survey taken by almost all engineering students on the first
day of their engineering curriculum. This is followed by a post-survey administered to the
freshmen at the end of the fall semester and to most engineering students at the end of the spring
semester. The survey instrument can be found in Appendix B.
In parallel to this student survey tool, faculty surveys have also been administered throughout the
program, along with interviews of students, faculty and community partners. Previous results
have been presented elsewhere5,9.
Results
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The 2011-2012 surveys were completed by 873 students, out of which 105 (12%) were female.
The majority of the surveyed students are white, with only 14% Asian Americans and 4%
African Americans. 6% of the students belong to the Hispanic community. 53% of the students
live on campus. 59% of the students are between 18 and 20 years old. 37% of the students are
working between 1 and 20 hours outside of class at a paid job or jobs, and 12% are working
more than 20 hours per week at a paid job or jobs. 49% of the students are enrolled in 15 to 17
credits of class a semester. Of the students eligible to vote then (751 total), only 38% voted in the

last election. A majority of the cohort (53%) report having participated in one to three S-L
projects, 30% report more than three, and 17% report none.
The students were first asked to rate the importance of five different career values, as presented
in Table 1.
Table 1: Importance of career values
(1=not important; 5=neutral; 9=very important)
Differ from
Values
N
Mean
Neutral
Challenge
860
7.68
Yes
Helping
859
7.53
Yes
Income
857
7.19
Yes
Security
859
8.04
Yes
Variety
857
7.29
Yes
The students value stability of the employment over all other values; security has had the highest
score since the value question was asked to students (2005). Income ranks as the last value. One
noteworthy finding is that helping, i.e. doing things for others, is a value that is considered
differently by gender: females give “helping” a significantly higher rating (5 %, t-test) than
males do.
The students were then surveyed on their attitudes towards service-learning. The results are
gathered in Table 2.
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Table 2: Attitudes towards service-learning (1= strongly disagree; 5=neutral; 9=strongly agree)
Differ from
Sentence
N
Mean
Neutral
Service and academic coursework should be integrated.
Yes
859
6.25
Engineers should use their skills to solve social
Yes
858
7.03
problems.
I learn more when courses contain hands-on activities.
Yes
858
7.69
Service in general should be an expected part of the
Yes
851
6.68
engineering profession
People who receive social services largely have only
Yes
852
4.15
themselves to blame for needing services.
Most social problems are easy to solve.
Yes
855
3.81
I can have an impact on solving problems that face my
Yes
854
6.49
local community.
I can have an impact on solving problems that face
Yes
852
6.07
under-served communities internationally.
Working in teams is a waste of time.
Yes
856
2.62
It is important to me personally to influence the political
Yes
849
4.69
structure.
It is important to me personally to have career that
Yes
853
6.35

involves helping people.
I am uncomfortable working with people who are
different from me in such things as race, wealth, and life
experiences.
I have a close working relationship with at least one
faculty member at this institution
Within service-learning courses, the service-learning
projects should be required and not optional (with a
choice of both service and non-service projects).

854

2.92

Yes

859

4.71

Yes

855

5.15

No

Overall the students are in agreement with the principles of service-learning, as it has been
reported in previous years. Of particular interest, the students express an attachment to hands-on
activities (which have consistently had high scores since the program began). It is also noted that
S-L does not solve the lack of close working relationships with faculty. Throughout the years,
the students have been and remain divided about the required character of the S-L component.
The students were asked to evaluate the impact of S-L on a series of domains. The results are
gathered in Table 3.
Table 3: Domains on which service-learning had an impact
(1=strongly negative; 5=neutral; 9=strongly positive)
Domain

N

Mean

The likelihood that I would continue in engineering.
My belief that I can make a difference in the community
using engineering skills
My interest in learning the subject matter of the courses.
My commitment to being involved in community issues
as an engineer.
My ability to address complex, open-ended problems
(typical of community projects)
My ability to write and speak credibly as an engineer.
My understanding of the value of teamwork in
addressing community issues.
My ability to plan and carry out a project for the
community.
My school pride.
The likelihood that I would drop out of engineering.
My view of the engineering profession in a positive
way.

819

6.24

Differ from
Neutral
Yes

817

6.45

Yes

818

6.36

Yes

812

6.28

Yes

815

6.34

Yes

812

6.20

Yes

811

6.55

Yes

808

6.44

Yes

810
806

5.94
3.46

Yes
Yes

811

6.77

Yes
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The students credit S-L for helping to keep them in engineering, for furthering their future
engineering skills and deepening the subject matter. The students express interest in getting
civically engaged as professionals. Those scores confirm the results of surveys of previous years.

At the same time, only 27% of the incoming students knew that service-learning was offered at
this institution. Amongst those students, 55% said that service-learning was one of the reasons
for them enrolling at the institution.
Finally, the students were asked what formal mechanisms were used to assess what they learned
through their S-L project, and were given the choice among discussions, presentations,
journals/logs, written reports, written assignments other than reports, other, and none. The
students were allowed to choose any number of assessment mechanisms. The question was
followed by a space for comments and suggestions. Treatment of these responses consisted of
classifying the student comments between negative, neutral and positive, and cross-referencing
the tone of the comments with the learning mechanisms in place. The mechanisms that correlate
with the greatest appreciation of the project or of service-learning in general are report writing,
discussions and presentations. Those who reported engaging in no formal learning assessment
had no positive comments. Writing assignments other than reports elicited near neutral student
comments, while there were too few journal-keepers to convincingly assess that mechanism.
Engaging the students in more than one reflection exercise is associated with more positive
outcomes of their S-L experience in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Effect of the number of assessment mechanism on the students’ comment tone
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Discussion and Concluding Remarks
The service-learning philosophy as implemented in the SLICE program has been widely
accepted by students since its beginning. The scores for both the student attitudes towards S-L
and impacts on student learning are positive (at the 5 % level on a t-test), as they have been in
the past. In particular, students feel strongly about the hands-on activities that S-L is based on.
It is noteworthy to mention that students consider service as part of the engineering profession
(whereas for the faculty less of a consensus exists), and that the students express a will to be
civically engaged as professionals. Students report positive learning outcomes through
exposure to open-ended projects, along with a clear correlation between S-L and mastery of the
subject matter, highlighting the care with which the average S-L project is implemented.
Students credit S-L with keeping them in engineering. Half of those who knew initially of the SL program consider it to be one of the reasons for enrolling at this institution.
For the first year the students were surveyed on the assessment mechanisms used during their SL project. Students engaged in no formal assessment exercise report no positive comments. The
exercises which lead to a better appreciation of the S-L experience are first report writing,
followed by discussions and presentations. Overall, students express more positive comments on
their S-L experience when engaged in more than one reflection exercise. Those findings
underline the importance of formal reflection modules in the S-L implementation.
The S-L program as practiced at UMass Lowell, i.e. embedded in core courses throughout the
whole College of Engineering, is still very strong after eight years of existence. The positive
response of the students to S-L practice as implemented here and analyzed through the annual
surveys is the main driver for this effort. With a staff member now serving as S-L coordinator
and a consistent number of faculty involved, the program aims to deepen the S-L experience for
future students. Various paths are being investigated: some projects will be carried out over
several semesters to lead to more significant deliverables for the community; some
interdepartmental projects will be pursued (which pose additional organizational issues but
promise clear benefits as far as interdisciplinarity is concerned); best practices for assessment
mechanisms will be presented to practitioners; and, at the institutional level, the inclusion of
some reference to S-L practice has been proposed for inscription on the diplomas of participating
students. Those changes will also be assessed and will hopefully strengthen the program.
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Appendix A: List of the classes with S-L components for the 2011-2012 academic year

Project
Description

S-L Project%

2

25.108

S'12

2

Intro. to
Engineering I
Intro. to
Engineering IICEE

2

Intro. to
Engineering IIME

S'12

Professor(s)

S'12

25.108

Ed Hajduk,
Gonca AltugerGenc

Engineering kits for classrooms in
Peru and AZ for Village
Empowerment

10%

489

Gonca AltugerGenc

Engineering kits for classrooms in
Peru for Village Empowerment

10%

37

Michael
Shenoda

Parking lot re-design of the Eames
Parking Lot for UML

35%

46

Sammy Shina,
Michele Putko

Experimented with homemade
solar heaters then taught to
Greater Lowell Tech HS (GLTHS)

20%

38

Course Name

Semester

25.107

Credits

Course #

2

Intro. to
Engineering I
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25.107

F
'11

# S-L students

Intercollegiate Classes

25.108

25.200

25.300

25.401

S'12

F'11

F'11

F'11

2

1

1

3

Intro. to
Engineering IIPlastics
CommunityBased
Engineering
Design Project I
Communitybased
Engineering
Design Project
II
Interdisciplinary
Engineering
Capstone
Design

Gonca AltugerGenc

Researched the life-cycle of a
plastic product and created colorful
posters to teach students at the
Sullivan or Wang Middle Schools,
Lowell

25%

29

John Duffy

Redesign of the motorcycle
ambulance for Village
Empowerment in Peru

100%

1

John Duffy

Redesign of the motorcycle
ambulance for Village
Empowerment in Peru

100%

1

John Duffy

Redesign of the motorcylce
ambulance for Village
Empowerment in Peru

100%

2

Ken Lee

Groups of 4 worked with science
teachers of their choice to develop
& build hardware to demo Fluids
concepts in the K-12 classroom

10%

62

Tzu-Yang Yu

Wireless sensor monitoring of the
Aiken St. bridge for the City of
Lowell

100%

3

25%

154

100%

60

100%

27

Classes in Civil Engineering

14.301

14.511

F'11

S'12

3

3

Fluid Mechanics
Inspection and
Monitoring of
Civil
Infrastructure

Classes in Electrical and Computer Engineering

F'11

1

16.399

F'11

3

Capstone I
(Proposal)

Donn Clark

16.399

S'12

3

Capstone I
(Proposal)

John Palma

Xingwei Wang

Science kits for classrooms in
India for the Deshpande
Foundation
Develop a business plan to fund
the design and development of a
product which would be
considered an "Assistive
Technology" device. Students
work with a specific client and
identify Capstone Assistive
Technology project to be
accomplished in 16.499
Develop a business plan to fund
the design and development of a
product which would be
considered an "Assistive
Technology" device. Students
work with a specific client and
identify Capstone Assistive
Technology project to be
accomplished in 16.499
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16.100

Intro to
Electrical and
Computer
Engineering

16.499

16.499

F'11

S'12

Capstone II
(Project)

Alan Rux,
Donn Clark,
Senait
Haileselassie,
John Fairchild,
Don Rhine, Jim
Drew

Students are required to design,
test and deliver a device that would
enhance the quality of life for a
disadvantaged person. Students
are required to have direct contact
with their client throughout the
project

100%

19

Capstone II
(Project)

Alan Rux,
Donn Clark,
Senait
Haileselassie,
John Fairchild,
Don Rhine

Students are required to design,
test and deliver a device that would
enhance the quality of life for a
disadvantaged person. Students
are required to have direct contact
with their client throughout the
project

100%

61

3

Mechanical
Design Lab I

Byungki Kim,
Bob Parkin

Design device to help
relative/friend with disability with
everyday activities

10%

158

2

Mechanical
Design Lab II

Byungki Kim,
Bob Parkin

Manufacturing of aluminum &
steel hand held pill makers for
Village Empowerment

20%

146

20%

35

3

3

Classes in Mechanical Engineering

22.201

22.202

22.213

22.296

22.296

22.381

22.423

S'12

F'11

F'11

S'12

S'12

S'12

F'11

3

Dynamics

John Duffy

Analyze playground safety for
student selected parks and schools;
Choose different playgrounds
locally by team, analyze the rides
for safety; send report to
responsible parties and technical
report to instructor.

3

Mechanical
Behavior of
Materials

Emmanuelle
Reynaud

Research & present emerging
topics for the American Textile
History Museum (ATHM)

15%

131

3

Mechanical
Behavior of
Materials

Christopher
Hansen

Research & present specific topics
for the American Textile History
Museum (ATHM)

15%

32

David Willis

"A Wind Resource and Siting
Assessment for UTEC's Platinum
LEED Certified Green Building"
Students were tasked to perform a
preliminary analysis of sites for
installing a wind turbine.

7.5%

30

Emmanuelle
Reynaud;
Michele Putko

Gear and pulley table for the
American Textile History Museum
(2); designed a solar power system
for a remote nurse's station in Peru
(2)

100%

4

Chris Niezrecki

Analysis of fatigue failure of a
windmill water pumping tower for
the Tohono O'odham nation

20%

16

3

Fluid Mechanics

3

Capstone Design

3

Design of
Machine
Elements
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22.425

F'11

22.504

22.521

22.527

22.558

24.733

F'11

F'11

S'12

F'11

S'12

3

3

Energy
Engineering
Workshop

Solar
Fundamentals

3

Solar Systems
Engineering

3

Aero/Wind
Engineering

3

Graduate
Project-Solar
Engineering

John Duffy

Design a battery charging station
and a grid-tied PV system for a
village in the Peruvian Andes;
make educational videos about
photovoltaics, wind turbines and
hydrogen fuel cells

100%

7

John Duffy

Design a solar thermal collector
without glazing for villages in AZ,
Africa, Peru; from historic weather
data, predict incident solar
irradiation on windows for various
non-profit agency buildings in the
Lowell historic district

20%

22

John Duffy;
Manuel Heredia

Design a standalone PV system to
charge One-Laptop-per-Child PCs
in Huambo, Peru; design a gridtied PV system for a medical clinic
in Raypa, Peru; analyze
performance and suggest
improvements for a passive solar
maternity house in HuanchaHuaraz, Peru

20%

25

David Willis

Designs and early prototyping for a
water-pumping wind turbines for
Village Empowerment

55%

6

John Duffy

Design grid-tied PV systems for
Tohono O'odham Reservation in
AZ

100%

1

Carol Barry

Testing of plastic wire coating
materials for Village
Empowerment

15%

41

Water savings analysis and
recommendations with the Green
Restaurant Program for the City of
Lowell Green Building
Commission (GBC)

20%

29

10%

35

100%

4

Classes in Plastics Engineering
26.215

F'11

1

Plastics Process
Lab I

26.314

F'11

3

Fluid Flow

26.348

S'12

3

Heat Transfer

Carol Barry
Meg
SobkowiczKline

26.415

F'11

1

Capstone Design
I

"Jim" Jan Chan
Huang

Plastics engineering labs for
YouthBuild participants
Initial RFID hang tag redesign for
manufacturing for Employability
with WaveMark (2); Initial design
of plastics vacuum mold for
talking box case for Asstv Tech
project in India (2)
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26.416

S'12

1

Capstone Design
II

"Jim" Jan Chan
Huang

Completed RFID hang tag redesign
for manufacturing for
Employability with WaveMark (2);
Completed plastics vacuum mold
for talking box case for Asstv Tech
project in India (2)

100%

4
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Appendix B: Survey Instrument
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